Results: Statistically significant difference was found between sepsis, SIRS, and control groups when comparing the MPV and MPV/PLT ratio )p<0.05(, and no significant difference was found between sepsis and SIRS groups in terms of MPV and MPV/ PLT ratio )p>0.05(. Mean platelet volume values for sepsis and control groups was 10.07/8.731 femtoliter )fL( )p=0.000(, and 9.45/8.731 fL )p=0.000( for SIRS and control groups. In the group of sepsis patients, the MPV was found to be at cut-off 8.915, sensitivity 71%, and specificity 63.9%. In the group of patients with SIRS, MPV was found to be at cut-off 8.85, sensitivity 69.6%, and specificity 62.5%. For the MPV/PLT values, the specificity and sensitivity were found to be insignificant.
www.smj.org.sa Saudi Med J 2015; Vol. 36 )10( S epsis is a life-threatening condition that occurs when the body's response to an infection injures its own tissues and organs. 1 The pathogenesis of sepsis involves a series of complex regulatory interactions, with concomitant and often antagonistic processes, resulting in a dysregulated host response with both exaggerated inflammation and immune suppression. The pro-inflammatory response to sepsis leads to activation of the coagulation system with concurrent inhibition of anticoagulant mechanisms and fibrinolysis. 1 Consequently, fibrinolytic and fibrinogen products are consumed, clot forms, and bleeding shows itself in the form of disseminated intravascular coagulation )DIC(. Disseminated intravascular coagulation results as increased platelet destruction. 2 Mean platelet volume )MPV( is a measurement of the average size of platelets found in the blood. There are high MPV levels in destructive thrombocytopenia and low MPV levels in hypoproliferative thrombocytopenia. 3 A rapid and reliable test for the discrimination of SIRS and sepsis in the ICU would therefore be very useful. In this retrospective study, we've researched whether the MPV and MPV/ platelets )PLT( values could be used in the study of sepsis and systemic inflammatory response syndrome )SIRS(.
Methods.
Patients and study design. In this study, to determine whether the MPV and MPV/ PLT values could be used in the study of sepsis and SIRS. The results of 69 sepsis, 69 SIRS patients, and 72 control patients from the Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University intensive care unit, Kahramanmaras, Turkey who were treated in the years 2012-2013 were retrospectively reviewed. The local ethics committee approved the study. Inclusion criteria; all consecutive patients who exhibited sepsis or SIRS and stayed for >72 hours in the intensive care unit )ICU( were considered for inclusion in this study. According to our standard definition, patients were defined as having SIRS if they exhibited at least 2 of the following 4 criteria: 1( fever )>38 o C( or hypothermia )<36 o C(; 2( tachypnoea )>20/ minute(; 3( tachycardia )>90/minute(; or 4( leucopenia )<4.0_10 9 /L(, leukocytosis )>12.0_10 9 /L(, or a leftward shift )>10% immature granulocytes(. If SIRS was proved to be accompanied by bacterial infection by cultures or on clinical grounds, the patient was accepted as having sepsis. The severity of sepsis was evaluated using the American College of Chest Physicians/Society of Critical Care Medicine Consensus Conference definition. Sepsis was defined as infection plus systemic manifestations of infection. 4 Sepsis plus Sepsis-induced organ dysfunction, or tissue hypoperfusion was defined as severe sepsis. 4 Patient medical records and the electronic patient data monitoring system were examined retrospectively. Subject data including name, age, gender, past medical history, and vital signs were recorded at enrolment. Laboratory examinations, culture results including whole blood leukocyte counts, blood gas analysis, blood biochemistry, x-ray scans, and others were carried out within 24 hours.
Laboratory analyses. The day that a clinical diagnosis of sepsis was made was considered day one and venous blood sampling was performed within the first 12 hours after first presentation. From each sample obtained, determination of white blood cell count, MPV, CRP were performed immediately. Blood for complete blood counts were obtained either by venipuncture, arterial puncture, or through a central catheter. Procalcitonin and MPV determinations were performed using ADVIA 2120i )Siemens, Erlangen, Germany(. Mean platelet volume values were measured in femtoliter )fL(. Serum concentrations of CRP were measured by Nefrolometer assay on a BN II System-DADE Behning )Siemens, Erlangen, Germany( according to manufacturer's instruction.
Statistical analysis. Continuous variables are expressed as mean ± standard deviation, median, and the range )minimum-maximum( continuous data were assessed with Mann Whitney U test. Mean platelet volume/PLT ratio and MPV values were found to be statistically different between groups, and they were analysed for their diagnostic value in sepsis using receiver operating characteristic )ROC( analysis. Table 1 . As the results were not normally distributed, the comparisons between the groups were made using the Mann Whitney U test. There was no significant difference in the MPV averages between the sepsis and SIRS patients )p>0.05(. In comparison with the control group, it was found that there was a significant difference in the MPV and MPV/PLT values for the sepsis and the SIRS patients )p<0.05(. There was no difference in the platelet count between the sepsis and SIRS patients )p>0.05(. Comparison of MPV, platelet count, and MPV/PLT ratio values between all groups are shown in Table 2 . To determine whether the comparison between the MPV are an appropriate test for the SIRS and sepsis patients, a ROC curve was drawn and the specificity and sensitivity were calculated. The highest cut-off values for the sensitivity and the specificity are shown on Table 3 . To determine whether the MPV/PLT value is appropriate in diagnosing SIRS and sepsis, it was compared with the control groups and a ROC curve was drawn and the specificity and sensitivity values were calculated. The highest cut-off points for the sensitivity and specificity were determined ) Figure 1 & 2( . Discussion. The easily accessible, cheap, and common laboratory tests are very important in determining the severity of the disease in sepsis patients. Mean platelet volume is universally available with routine blood counts by automated hemograms and a simple and easy method of assessing platelet function. To achieve a larger surface, platelets go through changes in structure during activation. Their shape changes from discoid to spherical and pseudopodia are also formed. Platelet vertical diameter is important in measuring platelet volume, which is achieved by a hematology analyser, using deformation of electrical field, based on impedance technology. Volume is determined by measuring the cross diameter of the platelet cell using analyzers with laser optical technology. Consequently, activated platelets seem larger in surface area independently of the principle of measurement. 5 In our study we have researched whether the MPV and MPV/PLT values could be used in diagnosing sepsis and SIRS. In recent studies [6] [7] [8] [9] it has been reported that MPV is associated with respiratory distress syndrome, necrotizing enterocolitis, bronchopulmonary dysplasia, intraventricular hemorrhage, acute appendicitis, and sepsis in newborns. There have been previous studies 10, 11 that have looked at the relationship between the MPV and sepsis. However, it is been the first time where the MPV/PLT values were used to study patients with sepsis and SIRS. According to our study there is no difference in PLT values in sepsis and SIRS patients, with an increase in MPV. In the comparison of sepsis and SIRS patients with the control group, both the MPV and the MPV/PLT showed significant differences. To determine whether the MPV could be a useful parameter to be used in determining sepsis from SIRS, a roc curve was used. The sensitivity and specificity values obtained showed that it was insignificant at determining sepsis from SIRS. Although the sensitivity and specificity values in the sepsis-control groups were significant )cut-off 8.915 sensitivity 71%, specificity 63.9%(, it was not at a required standard to be used as a screening test. Similarly, in the SIRS-control groups the sensitivity and 78 PLT -platelet, SIRS -systemic inflammatory response syndrome, P-value* -comparing the MPV, MPV/PLT, and PLT values for the sepsis-SIRS groups, P-value † -comparing the MPV, MPV/PLT, and PLT values for the SIRS-control groups, P-value ‡ -comparing the MPV, MPV/PLT, and PLT values for the sepsis-control groups specificity values were also not at a required standard to be used as a screening test. In Kitazawa et al 12 study, the difference in MPV is going to be a prognostic marker for blood infections. It was suggested in Kim et al's 11 study that constant measurement of MPV could be useful in determining mortality risk in patients with sepsis and sepsis shock. In Becchi et al's 13 study, it's suggested that screening of MPV could be useful in the early development of sepsis. In Zampieri et al's 14 study, it was discovered that an increase of MPV in patients with sepsis had a correlation with mortality. 13, 14 The findings of our study support these statements as it proves an increase in MPV in patients with sepsis and SIRS. Guclu et al 15 reported low platelet count and higher MPV in patients with severe sepsis compared with other control patients. In the same study, 15 MPV sensitivity was found to be 87.4% and specificity 53.47%. In our study, although there were no major decrease in PLT values, MPV's sensitivity )71%(, and specificity )63.9%( were found similar.
The platelet count is nearly below 80.000 mm 3 in 40% patients with severe sepsis. 16 While higher MPV levels are observed in the destructive thrombocytopenia, the low MPV levels are determined in hypoproliferative thrombocytopenia. 17 In our study we observed low platelet count, but there was no statically significant difference, and we thought that it may be due to early diagnosis of sepsis. The importance of platelet disorders in patients with sepsis remains unclear. The MPV/PLT values have not previously been used in sepsis patients, found to be low in patients with infective endocarditis and found to be high in patients suffering from deep vein thrombosis )deep vein thrombosis MPV/PLT cut-off value of 0.0363 fL/)109/l( showed 60% sensitivity and 73% specificity. ( 18, 19 In our study, although the MPV/PLT value was significantly different in patient's with sepsis and SIRS compared with the control group, it was found to be not at a standard to be used as a screening test. However, this could also be due to the low number of patients observed. Diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes mellitus, prediabetes, smoking, hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, obesity, coronary heart disease, and metabolic syndrome could all affect MPV. 20 Not accounting for these factors during our study is a limitation.
In conclusion, from this study, we have gathered that compared with the control groups, in patients with sepsis and SIRS there was no significant fall in PLT values. It is been the first time where the MPV/PLT values were used to study patients with sepsis and SIRS. However, MPV and MPV/PLT ratios showed significant differences. Although these proved significantly different, the sensitivity and specificity of the MPV values were not at a required standard to be used as screening tests. After reducing the factors that limit this study, removing the predisposing factors, and with further research, the MPV and MPV/PLT values could be a fast and reliable marker used for sepsis.
